
Dear *11, 5/10/96 

4 

ough for file folers. 

I aNipid books like Zirbel's. if'I were yueeer pebhaps T-ndght reed some of 

them oet thee know nothine about the fact and they write think pieces without knowing 

wbatk -  think about or on. Prouty's book is like that. Wore° than a waste of time. 

I used to have an aceourel-  at the Arebib6s when 1  wee working there.lt pays 

no interest but in a convenience. 

I've already referred three people to Ramona Branch based on what you've said 

about her. -1-hey were all thal-wAl'y in 1966 but not foklione. The -1992 4ct cover lthem 
le 

now and it is safe for them to be helpful. 

an the weather: we had A forcast for 80s today. At almost p.m. it in 60. 

You did sound Leiter. kiaybe yGur allegry season is passing 'off? Rojo so! 

I've gotten from one of the flood students the two chapters of the Hailer book 

she did begin.ng at the end of the school year last Iay! I do not know what the other 

one has done, if anything. She was to have left it witb pr. "anight and I've not 

se,n him. They are in finals now. But the one who'd worked on the Hailer book is 

graduating and thinks she'll have abliut 20 house: a week beginning in &lout 2e3 

weJle; so she may gut it done before she gets a job. I've not yet looked at those 

two chapters West:se tly fleet priority in getting on pa,er what I can. WhatAiteeIhe'd 

done earlier I'd gone over and have the corrections indicated for the future. 

Remember, if Chal e wants tiny bookz, please le me know. 
*hanks ana best, 

lkuo 4A 1 

I've: just nacho: the rough draft of another book-length manuscript, this 

one about 60,000 words. Thanks for it box that cane today with your 5/3. When I make 

the copy of this ms., which is almst all read and corrected, it will be put in that 

hoe. rerfect timing. But :.., anticipate no other immediate need for one. No, I'll hat it. 

3 keep the originals in file folders lr chepters and. I have one of that kind, -Lae en-
d 
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